The Church Tower

The Freedom Path (Stezka svobody)

Contact: tel: 739 313 415, e-mail: kostelnivezmikulov@gmail.com, www.kostelnivez.cz, FB, IG
Open: April, October Fri–Sun: 10 a.m.–6 p.m.; May, September Fri–Sun: 10 a.m.–7 p.m.;
June, August Mon–Sun: 10 a.m.–8 p.m.; July Mon–Sun: 10 a.m.–9 p.m.; November Fri–Sun:
10 a.m.–5 p.m.

C3

B3, C3

The Dietrichstein Crypt (Dietrichsteinská hrobka)

C3

The Dietrichstein Crypt, originally the Loretan Saint Anne’s Church
where pilgrims worshipped the Black Madonna of Loreto. The Loreto in
Prague was modelled after this pilgrimage site established by Cardinal von
Dietrichstein. Only the outer walls of the church with a façade designed
by Johann Bernard Fischer of Erlach survived the fire that engulfed
Saint Anne’s Church in 1784. The miraculous statue was moved to Saint
Wenceslas’ Parish Church.
The Dietrichsteins converted the ruin of Saint Anne’s Church into a family
crypt in the middle of the nineteenth century. Forty-five coffins and three
urns with the remains of members of the Dietrichstein family are now
found here. An exhibition on the upper storey of this important monument
in Mikulov is devoted to the famous pilgrimage past of the town and the
history of the Loreto – now the family burial church. The installation also
features tomb findings made here during anthropological research. Another
item of interest is the restored silk dress of Karolina Maxmiliana von
Dietrichstein in which she was buried in the crypt in 1734.

The original Evangelist Church of St. Nicholas was built in the neo-Gothic
style in 1903 to meet the needs of the local German evangelists. It was
bought by the Orthodox Church in the second half of the nineteen nineties.
The original paintings were restored by painter Nikos Armutidis after
the building was converted into an Orthodox church.

The Synagogue (Synagoga)

Contact: Husova 13, tel.: 727 914 223, e-mail: rmm@rmm.cz, www.rmm.cz
Open: from 27 March to 29 November 2020, April, October and November, Fri–Sun: 9 a.m.–12
noon; 1 p.m.–4 p.m.; May, June and September, Tue–Sun: 9 a.m.–12 noon; 1 p.m.–5 p.m; July,
August, Mon–Sun: 9 a.m.–12 noon; 1 p.m.–5 p.m.
Admission: www.rmm.cz

B3

The Mikveh is located on the site of the former Lázeňské Náměstí (Bath
Square). It was found in the cellar of a residential building, perfectly
preserved, with merely a cave-in caused by a collapsed roof. It was
estimated to be three hundred years old which means that it may have been
built in the seventeenth century. The Jewish bath or Mikveh served
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The Educational Trail Děvín (Naučná stezka Děvín)
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Infantry Cabin MJ-S 29 “Slope” (Pěchotní srub „Svah“)
A fortification lying in the direction of the village of Březí, dating back to 1938.
You can see equipment and armaments, small arms, and rifle and artillery
ammunition on display. The exhibition takes in the Great War and World
War II, and also commemorates the legacy of the Czechoslovak Legions.
You can also see weapons and exhibits from the times of the Monarchy and
Czechoslovakia, and weaponry from Russia, Germany and a number of
other states. The infantry cabin itself is also being gradually restored.

The educational trail Děvín on Pálava connects the villages of Pavlov
and Klentnice with the peak of Děvín. The overall length of the trail is
around 11 km. The trail leads along signposted hiking paths (red, green
and blue) leading from Dolní Věstonice and Pavlov and two paths from
the road between Pavlov and Klentnice. The fifteen stops along the trail
acquaint walkers with the composition of the local vegetation, scree fields,
water management and agriculture in the area, the geological composition
of Pálava, the history and settlement of Děvičky Castle, and forest
management and game keeping.

Saint James’ Way (Jakobsweg)
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The Chapel of Saint Sebastian on Holy Hill
(Kaple sv. Šebestiána)

C4

The chapel consecrated to Saint Sebastian was evidently the first building
to be built on the top of Holy Hill. It was built by Franz von Dietrichstein
(1570–1636) as an expression of gratitude to God for overcoming the
plague epidemic. Its foundation stone was consecrated in 1623. The
original Chapel of Saint Sebastian burnt down, however, in the seventeenth
century and a new temple was built in its place in the years 1672–1679 with
a central structure on the ground plan of a Greek crux quadrata cross. The
building did not, however, gain its present appearance until the Baroque
sacristy was added to the eastern front of the chapel.

Saint James’ Way will take you from the nearby village of Klentnice
over Turold Hill to Mikulov where you can chose from two routes on
this pilgrimage way. The main route of Saint James’ Way leads from the
Turold Cave along the path marked with yellow symbols along the streets
U Lomu and Habánská to the summit of Holy Hill. Descend the hill along
the Way of the Cross and at the end of the street Svobody join up with the
alternative route of Saint James’ Way which leads from the Turold Cave
along the streets Vinohrady, Kozí Hrádek and Brněnská to the Square in
Mikulov before continuing along the streets Piaristů and Republikánské
Obrany to Austria, where Saint James’ Way continues to the villages of
Kleinschweinbarth and Falkenstein. You can also join Saint James’ Way
in Drasenhofen in Austria near the unmistakeable rocky peak topped by a
cross (Schweinbarther Berg – Südmährerkreuz).

The Educational Trail through the Jewish Quarter
(Naučná stezka židovskou čtvrtí)
C4

The free-standing bell tower was completed in 1632. The bell tower has
been damaged many times over the course of the centuries by strong gusts
of wind and fire caused by lightning. The bell tower was last renovated in
2015, at which time a new exhibition featuring seven panels acquainting
the visitor with the interesting history of Mikulov and Holy Hill was
also installed.
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D3

The Prussian Cemetery can be found not far from the Old Customhouse.
More than two hundred soldiers from the Royal Prussian Army who
occupied Mikulov in 1866 following their victorious campaign against
Austria and who died of cholera from July to September 1866 were
buried here. In addition to small fragments of crosses, an intact marble
cross dedicated to the first Prussian officer who was identified in Mikulov
was discovered during earthwork performed during the renovation of the
cemetery. Replicas of the missing crosses have also been erected at the
cemetery.

The ridge of the Pálava Hills (Pálava) stretches in the north-south direction
over a length of 12 kilometres from Dolní Věstonice to Mikulov. A
Protected Landscape Area since 1976, a UNESCO Biosphere Reserve
since 1986, and part of the Lower Moravia Biosphere Reserve since 2003.
This is an extremely diverse area where you can find numerous plant and
animal communities.
A look round the ruins of Sirotčí and Děvičky Castles or a visit to the
highest peak of Děvín (550 metres) make excellent day trips. A total of
fifteen small protected areas in various categories, with variously strict
nature conservation regimes, have been declared in the Protected Landscape
Area. Two educational trails Děvín and Turold will acquaint you with the
nature of the Pálava Hills.

Contact: tel. 773 567 403, e-mail: kvh-pevnostmikulov@seznam.cz, www.kvh.g6.cz
Open: during the high season May–September, Sat–Sun: 10.00 a.m. to 5.00 p.m. every hour
on the hour. The site may also be visited at other times after prior agreement by telephone
(service for tours and larger groups). The last tour begins at 4.00 p.m.
Admission: full 80 CZK, reduced (children to the age of 15) 40 CZK

The Bell Tower (Zvonice)

Mikveh – Jewish Bath (Mikve – židovská lázeň)
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There were originally seven passion stations on the top of Holy Hill that
took the form of free-standing statues. The chapels themselves were built
in the Baroque style at a somewhat later date – these chapels are now
numbered 1, 8, 10, 11, 12, 13 and 14. Seven additional chapels were built
in the years 1750–1776 – the chapels that now bear serial numbers 2, 3, 4,
5, 6, 7 and 9. The majority of these are partially set into the rock and are
smaller overall than the original Baroque chapels.

Contact: The Roman Catholic Parish of Saint Wenceslas, Náměstí 4, tel: 737 382 622,
e-mail: pavelfox36@gmail.com, www.farnostimikulovska.cz
Open: July, August; Sat: 10 a.m.–4 p.m.; Sun: 10 a.m.–2 p.m

Synagoguee

The Procházka Forest Park (Procházkův lesopark) A5, B5
A walking path with an alley, whose planting was sponsored by Dr Karel
Procházka, was established on the hill known as Janičův Vrch in the northeast of the town in 1911 by the Beautification Society. A park which has
recently been revitalised was later established here.

C4

B3

Contact: Náměstí, tel. 720 151 793, e-mail: hrobka@mikulov.cz, www.mikulov.cz
Open: April, October, Sat–Sun: 10 a.m.–4 p.m.; May, June, September, Tue–Sun: 10 a.m.–5
p.m.; July, August Mon–Sun: 10 a.m.–6 p.m.; November–March, for groups of at least 10
people only, telephone reservations
Admission April–October: full 70 CZK, reduced 50 CZK, family 190 CZK;
Admission November–March: full 100 CZK, reduced 70 CZK, family 250 CZK
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C4

Contact: The Orthodox Church Parish in Mikulov, Nádražní 27, tel: 723 984 537,
e-mail: ﬂaviu.badelita@seznam.cz, http://pravoslavmikulov.wz.cz
Open: open for mass all year round

Jewish settlement of Mikulov dates back to the first half of the 16th
century, and the town gradually became an important centre for the
Moravian Jews and home to the Moravian Provincial Rabbi. In 1848,
the Jewish community became independent with its own mayor and
other official bodies. In its heyday, there were around 3,500 Jews living
in Mikulov, served by twelve synagogues and temples. The Jewish
administration was completely abolished in 1919 and incorporated into
the town. The houses of a number of the original Jewish inhabitants from
the middle of the sixteenth century have been preserved. The Upper
Synagogue was built in 1550 and is the only surviving Jewish temple here.
The originally Renaissance building, rebuilt in the Baroque style into an
original space vaulted by four domes, is architecturally unique. It is the
last surviving synagogue of the Polish type in the country. A permanent
exhibition called Rabbi Löw and Jewish Education in Moravia is located
in the synagogue.
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The Way of the Cross, which is one of the oldest Ways of the Cross in the
Czech Lands, will lead you to the summit of Holy Hill. It was established
on the top of Tanzberg Hill (known from that time on as Holy Hill) by
Cardinal Franz von Dietrichstein, Bishop of Olomouc and owner of the
Mikulov estate. The Way of the Cross is comprised of a total of seventeen
brick buildings: fourteen chapels on the Way of the Cross, Saint Sebastian’s
Chapel, a bell tower and the Chapel of the Holy Sepulchre. The Way of the
Cross on Holy Hill has also become part of the Way of Saint James.

Chapels (Kapličky)
D2
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The Prussian Cemetery (Pruský hřbitov)
C4

The Way of the Cross on Holy Hill (Křížová cesta)

The Pálava Hills (Pálava)

B3
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The Church of Saint Nicholas (Kostel sv. Mikuláše)

From the time it was established at the turn of the 16th and 17th centuries until
the end of World War II, Mikulov Chateau Garden was an important work
of garden architecture. The Early Baroque garden is commemorated by a
new orangery and the rebuilt great angled staircase built on a brick ramp
which connected the Sala Terrena with the garden at the beginning of the 18th
century.

Goat Castle (Kozí Hrádek) – Lookout Tower

A two-storey artillery fort with a gallery and embrasures was built on the
top of Goat Hill in the fifteenth century. Kozí Hrádek played a part in the
strategic protection of the trade routes connecting Brno and Vienna since
ancient times and also contributed to the protection of the town. The tower at
Goat Castle is open to the public and offers a magnificent view of Mikulov
and the surrounding area.

Holy Hill (Svatý kopeček)

Contact: The Roman Catholic Parish of Saint Wenceslas, Náměstí 4, tel: 737 382 622,
e-mail: pavelfox36@gmail.com, www.farnostimikulovska.cz

The Chateau Garden (Zámecká zahrada)
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Holy Hill is one of the most prominent natural landmarks in Mikulov.
It was declared a nature reserve in 1946 in view of the abundance of rare
and protected species of plants and animals found here. Holy Hill boasts
an interesting history and a great pilgrimage tradition. Holy Hill was
declared a national cultural monument in 2018.

The Baroque Church of Saint John the Baptist, part of the site of the
Piarist Gymnasium established by Franz von Dietrichstein in 1631,
features wonderful painting by the leading Baroque painter František
Antonín Maulbertsch from the middle of the eighteenth century. The
church served as the parish church of the Mikulov suburbs until 1784. The
church is closed for extensive renovation.
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Contact: tel. 608 002 976, e-mail: hrdlicka.mikulov@seznam.cz, www.mikulov.cz
Open: when the ﬂag is ﬂying, following telephone agreement at other times
Admission: full admission 25 CZK, concessions: children from the age 7, students,
pensioners 15 CZK; children up to the age of 6 and the disabled free

The Church of Saint John the Baptist
(Kostel sv. Jana Křtitele)
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Thirteen information panels along this border path describe the dramatic
attempts people made to cross the impenetrable border. The path is
designed for those on foot or bike and is 2.5 km long. It begins at Mikulov
Chateau, leads to the Old Customhouse and ends in Sedlec. The path now
features a new memorial known as the Gateway to Freedom.

B3

Mikulov in the palm of your hand – that’s what you’ll say to yourself
when you’ve climbed the 135 steps to the lookout point from the tower of
the Church of Saint Wenceslas, which went up in flames in 1584 before
being rebuilt in the Renaissance style. The unique panoramic view and the
ascent itself are experiences to be remembered. Exhibitions by local artists
are held on the individual storeys of the tower, and you will pass the giant
bells from the 17th century and the disengaged clockworks. Children can
piece together an enormous puzzle. The apartments of the tower keeper
will be opened to visitors in 2020.
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You can join this educational footpath at four points featuring information
panels. Another seven panels will acquaint you with the protected plants
and animals of the Holy Hill nature reserve and with the history of the
Way of the Cross itself. The path links up with the educational footpath In
the Footsteps of the Baptists which will lead you easily back
to the town.

Tourist Information Centre Mikulov

Contact: Zámek 1/4, tel. 519 309 019, e-mail: pokladna@rmm.cz, www.rmm.cz
Open: from 27 March to 29 November 2020, April, October and November, Fri–Sun: 9 a.m.–4
p.m.; May, June and September, Tue–Sun: 9 a.m.–5 p.m.; July–August, Tue–Sun: 9 a.m.–6 p.m.
Guided tours with a commentary: A – History; B – The Chateau Library; C – The Chateau
Cellar and Enormous Barrel
Tours without a commentary: D – The Romans and the Teutons beneath Pálava; E – Wine
through the Centuries; F – The Chateau Chapel; G – Exhibitions
Admission: www.rmm.cz

Contact: The Roman Catholic Parish of Saint Wenceslas, Náměstí 4, tel: 737 382 622,
e-mail: pavelfox36@gmail.com, www.farnostimikulovska.cz
Open: April–October Mon–Sun: 10 a.m.–6 p.m.

A3

The Educational Trail at Mikulov Holy Hill
(Naučná stezka Svatý kopeček v Mikulově)

Náměstí 1, 692 01 Mikulov
tel.: +420 519 510 855, +420 724 987 900
e-mail: tic@mikulov.cz, info@infomikulov.cz
www.mikulov.cz, www.infomikulov.cz

The Chateau (Zámek) – Regional Museum in Mikulov B3, C3
Mikulov Chateau is an old ancestral seat with a history stretching back
to the beginning of the thirteenth century when a lordly castle was built
on the summit of today’s Chateau Hill. In 1249, the castle passed into the
hands of the Liechtenstein family which continued to expand its seat here,
evidence of which is provided by a number of Gothic towers surviving
to this day on the chateau site. Its later Renaissance conversion is hidden
from view by the Baroque alterations that were completed in the first
half of the eighteenth century. Both these phases of construction, which
represent the definitive transformation of the original medieval castle into
a Baroque chateau, are associated with the new owners of Mikulov from
1575 onwards – the Dietrichsteins.
The great expense of the Baroque alterations is still evident from the entry
Cour d’Honneur with its garden gate decorated with elegant metalwork
and sculptural works, the Great Chateau Hall which was originally a
Renaissance ball court and later a Baroque riding school, the chateau
library located in the former Renaissance theatre building, and the Sala
Terrena with its preserved frescos in the restored chateau garden.
The Chateau is now home to the Regional Museum in Mikulov and offers
visitors permanent exhibitions on the Roman Age, the History of the
Chateau and the Dietrichstein Family, and the Tradition of Winegrowing in
the Mikulov Region.

Turold Geopark (Geopark Turold)

The geological park is found in the vicinity of the Turold Caves and was
established in 2006 on an artificial embankment featuring seventeen types
of rock from various parts of the country. These rocks were chosen so as to
represent the widest possible range of rocks typically represented in our
geological history.
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up-to-date information on services, items of interest and
cultural events • reservation of accommodation • guide
services • advance ticket sales • souvenirs • Internet • WC
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Contact: Zámek 1, Mikulov, tel. 731 484 500, 519 512 368,
e-mail: info@zidovskyhrbitovmikulov.cz, www.zidovskyhrbitovmikulov.cz
Open: April, Tue–Sun: 10 a.m.–4 p.m.; May, June, Mon–Sun: 10 a.m.–5 p.m.;
July–September, Mon–Sun: 10 a.m.–6 p.m., October, Tue–Sun: 11 a.m.–4 p.m., (last tour half
an hour before closing time). Guided tours can be ordered by telephone on 731 484 500 or by
e-mail at info@zidovskyhrbitovmikulov.cz
Admission: full admission 30 CZK, concessions 20 CZK (children, students, pensioners)
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Contact: The Turold Nature Reserve, The Turold Cave Administration, U Lomu 54,
tel: 519 321 718, e-mail: turold@caves.cz, www.caves.cz
Open: April and November (from 1 April to 15 November), Mon–Fri: for groups of at least 10
people following agreement, telephone reservations necessary at least two days in advance;
May, Tue–Sun: 9 a.m.–4.30 p.m.; June–August, Mon–Sun: 9 a.m.–5 p.m.; September–
October, Tue–Fri: tours on the hour from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., Sat–Sun: 9 a.m.–4.30 p.m.; July–
August, evening candlelight tours every Monday from 7 to 9 p.m.
Admission: full 120 CZK, concessions (students to the age of 26 and pensioners 65+) 100 CZK,
children 3–15 years 60 CZK, children to the age of 3 free, with the exception of mass groups

• January, February, March
Tuesday–Friday 9 a.m.–4 p.m., Saturday 9 a.m.–2 p.m.

Saint Wenceslas’ Church (Kostel sv. Václava)

This church with a four-storey Renaissance tower is the most important
ecclesiastic building in the town. The main altar is decorated with
a monumental picture of the Murder of Saint Wenceslas.
A statue of the Madonna and Child made of cedar wood can be seen on the
altar in the Chapel of the Virgin Mary on the north side. Marble epitaphs
of Václav Vilém Popel of Lobkowicz (†1626) and his wife Markéta
Františka, née Dietrichstein (†1617) have been installed in the church
along with portraits of the deceased. The church is currently home to a
collegiate chapter established by Cardinal von Dietrichstein in 1625. There
is an ossuary in the Lobkowicz crypt beneath the church.

B3

The Jewish Cemetery in Mikulov is one of the largest and most important
in the Czech Lands. It is an extraordinarily significant burial ground with
Renaissance, Baroque and Classicist tombstones. Around four thousand
standing tombstones are found here, of which the oldest come from the
beginning of the seventeenth century. The Jewish ceremonial hall was
built in around 1898 from a design by Viennese architect Max Fleischer.
The main hall was used for parting with the departed, with connected
rooms serving for final cleansing. An exhibition about the history of the
Jewish community and cemetery in Mikulov is now found here.

• April, October
Monday–Sunday 9 a.m.–4 p.m.

Educational trail

The Jewish Cemetery and Ceremonial Hall
(Židovský hřbitov a obřadní síň)

A3

The caves lie at the northern edge of town within the Turold Hill nature
reserve. The oldest report of the caves on Turold Hill comes from 1669.
Local speleologists found a connection with the nearby Fox Hole Cave in
2002. Along with the Fox Hole Cave, the Turold Caves comprise a system
of caves whose length of 2,950 metres makes it the longest cave system in
the Mesozoic limestones in the Czech Republic. The caves are interesting
for their unique decoration – the walls of the caves are covered with
calcite formations that look like sea surf. The cave is open to visitors only
from April until the middle of November as this is the wintering home of
the lesser horseshoe bat, a critically endangered species.

• May, June, September
Monday–Sunday 9 a.m.–5 p.m.

Ecclesiastic monument

The Turold Caves (Jeskyně na Turoldu)

Contact: Brněnská (U Staré brány), tel. 519 512 368, e-mail: info@ckmerlin.cz
Open: April, October Fri–Sun: 9 a.m.–4 p.m.; May, June, September: Tue–Sun 9 a.m.–5 p.m.;
July, August Mon–Sun: 9 a.m.–6 p.m. Admission: free

• July, August
Monday–Sunday 9 a.m.–6 p.m.

Jewish history, monument

The historical centre of town in its present form was established at the end
of the sixteenth century and is part of the town conservation area. The most
important buildings in the square include the U Rytířů (The Knights) House
which is decorated with Renaissance graffito depicting biblical and ancient
scenes, and the canonical houses originally built for canons of the Mikulov
chapter established in 1625. The square is dominated by the sculptural
group of the Holy Trinity, sometimes also known as the Plague Column. Its
sculptural decoration is the work of Ignác Lengelacher. A fountain from the
beginning of the eighteenth century with a statue of Pomona with a horn of
plenty and a shield with the Dietrichstein family crest is found in the upper
part of the square. The fountain formerly served as a source of water for the
population of the town.

Orthodox Jews for symbolic ritual cleansing before the Sabbath and
religious holidays.

• November, December
Tuesday–Friday 9 a.m.–4 p.m., Saturday 9 a.m.–2 p.m.

History, monument, sight

C3

www.mikulov.cz

Hiking tour

The Historical Square (Historické náměstí)

Published by: Město Mikulov, 2019; Photography: Mikulov Municipal Archive, Archiv RMM,
Josef Hromek, m-ARK Marketing a reklama, s. r. o., KVH-Pevnost Mikulov, Jiří Kolařík,
Kateřina Korandová, Daniel Kamenár

TOURIST ATTRACTIONS

Contact: The Roman Catholic Parish of Saint Wenceslas, Náměstí 4, tel: 737 382 622,
e-mail: pavelfox36@gmail.com, www.farnostimikulovska.cz
Open: July, August; Sat: 10 a.m.–4 p.m.; Sun: 10 a.m.–2 p.m

The Chapel of the Holy Sepulchre (Kaple Božího hrobu) C4

The Chapel of the Holy Sepulchre is a copy of the original Holy Sepulchre
in Jerusalem where Jesus was interred following his crucifixion. A statue of
the dead Jesus Christ can be found in the smaller room to the rear.

The educational trail through the Jewish Quarter takes in a total of
fourteen stops along a route of around a kilometre. The trail leads through
the centre of town and is connected to a number of footpaths. The most
important stops along the way include the Synagogue, the Mikveh and the
Jewish Cemetery with its ceremonial hall.

In the Footsteps of the Baptists
(Naučná stezka Po stopách novokřtěnců)
This educational trail takes in five information panels about the period in
which an entirely new section of the population arrived in Mikulov in
1526 – the Baptists. The route of the educational trail is around a kilometre
and a half in length. The first panel is found next to the Dietrichstein Crypt.
The route also leads to a small park on Bezručova Street where you can see
a wooden sculpture of the Baptists, and then continues to the Procházka
Forest Park. The last stop on the route links up with the Holy Hill
educational trail in Mikulov.
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The Educational Trail Turold (Naučná stezka Turold)
The educational trail Turold is designed for visitors on foot. It is around
three hundred metres long, is accessible all year round, and mostly
follows the path to the Turold Caves. Eight information panels will let
you know about the local plants and animals, geological composition,
palaeontological and archaeological finds and the Turold Caves
themselves.

WARNING FOR CYCLISTS
CYCLISTS, PLEASE DISMOUNT

The Square

ONE-WAY
Brněnská, Husova, Česká,
Koněvova, Piaristů, Alf. Muchy
street, The Square,

TOURIST GUIDE
2020
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www.mikulov.cz

INFORMATION
Turistické informační centrum Mikulov, Náměstí 1, 692 01 Mikulov,
tel. 724 987 900
C3
Banks
Česká spořitelna, a. s.,
Komenského 224/1, tel. 956 756 340 C3
Komerční banka, a. s.,
Piaristů 1001/2, tel. 955 556 381 C3
Poštovní spořitelna – Česká pošta,s.p.
Česká 143/7, tel. 954 269 201
B3

Pharmacies
Lékárna Pilulka,
Piaristů 26, tel. 519 510 208
Lékárna Dům zdraví Mikulov,
Svobody 2, tel. 519 305 927
Lékárna Komenského,
Komenského 224/1, tel. 518 326 787
Lékárna U Lva,
Husova 48, tel. 519 510 171

Bicycle repair shop
1. CykloPomoc,
Pavlovská 34, tel. 773 523 120
Opravna a prodejna jízdních kol
C3 Matušková,1. května 48

Automatic teller machines
Bankomat České spořitelny,
Komenského 224/1
TESCO Supermarket,
28. října 985/14
C2
Bankomat ČSOB, Era, Supermarket
BILLA, Republikánské obrany 916/7 D2
Bankomat MONETA Money Bank, a. s.
TESCO, 28. října 985/14
C2
Bankomat Komerční banky,
Piaristů 1001/2
C3
Náměstí 158/1 (podloubí TIC)
C3

Sports centre, Children‘s playground
Chateau
Museum
Jewish landmark
Tourist information
Interactive information panel
Post office
Supermarket
Medical facility, pharmacy
Church, Ecclesiastical monument
Chapel, cross
Cemetery
Bus stop
Train station
Outdoor swimming pool
Parking
Bus Parking
Car repair service
Petrol station
Overlook
ATM
Police
Cinema
Tennis-court
Footway
Jakobsweg
Nature trail
Cave
Wine cellars
Urban historical reservation
One-way street

Bike Rentals
1. CykloPomoc,
Pavlovská 34, tel. 773 523 120
Apartmány Turold Mikulov,
Gagarinova 83/39, tel. 776 130 192
Funmorava.cz, tel. 777 661 440
HOTEL MAROLI MIKULOV,
K Vápence 609, tel. 601 392 744
Hotel Templ,
Husova 50, tel. 724 161 336
Půjčovna jízdních kol Mikulov,
Česká 14, tel. 607 170 069
Půjčovna kol Fajka,
Alfonse Muchy 18, tel. 732 833 147
Topbicycle,
Bezručova 661/47, tel. 519 511 572
pobočka Kostelní nám. 2,
tel. 519 512 368
Rentbike.cz,
(pobočka Hotel Galant****),
tel. 776 767 775

C3
C3
C3
C3

B3
B4

B3
A3

B2

Exchange ofﬁces
C3
CK Merlin, spol. s r.o., Kostelní
náměstí 2, tel. 519 512 368
B3
B3
Česká spořitelna a.s.,
Komenského 224/1,tel. 956 756 340 C3
C3
Komerční banka,
Piaristů 1001/2, tel. tel. 955 556 381 C3
A5
HOTEL MAROLI MIKULOV,
K Vápence 609, tel. 601 392 744 B2
B3
Směnárna Mikulov, 28. října 606,
tel. 519 512 077 (CLO-ZOLL)
Směnárna Mikulov (prodejna Kik),
B3
28. října 68, tel. 736 610 005
D2
Taxi
Směnárna (Supermarket TESCO),
28. října 985/14, tel. 736 610 005 C2 Fun Taxi, tel. 721 415 959
TAXI 24h, tel. 773 599 201
Culture centres
Taxi David Pechánek,
Amﬁteátr,
tel. 607 856 205
ul. Vinohrady, tel. 519 324 922
A3
Taxi Mikulov Nonstop, 728 505 000
Městská knihovna Mikulov,
Taxi Mikulov – Pavel Bund’álek,
Brněnská 15, tel. 519 510 025
B3
tel. 606 707 770
Městské kino Mikulov, Česká 4,
Taxi Patrik Špiřík, tel. 775 959 295
tel. 725 500 726, 519 324 922
B3
Internet access
Galleries
Městská knihovna Mikulov,
Galerie 27, Náměstí 27,
Brněnská 15, tel. 519 510 025
B3
tel. 519 511 610
C3
TIC Mikulov,
Galerie Adam a Eva,
Náměstí 1, tel. 519 510 855
C3
Náměstí 11, tel. 777 656 152
C3
Veřejná Wiﬁ, Náměstí
C3
Galerie EFRAM,
Husova 4, tel. 723 329 770
B3 Public WC
HOTEL MARCINČÁK***,
Galerie Konvent, Vrchlického 3,
C1
tel. 604 843 482, 603 520 833
C3 K Vápence 69
HOTEL MAROLI MIKULOV,
Galerie U ní, Brněnská 342/16,
B2
tel. 774 581 161, 776 881 161
B3 K Vápence 609
Náměstí – u vstupu do zámku
C3
Galerie Závodný,
C3
Husova 3, tel. 723 362 472
B3 Parkoviště Komenského
Literární galerie – Městská knihovna TIC Mikulov,
Náměstí 1, tel. 519 510 855
C3
Mikulov,
B3
Brněnská 15, tel. 519 510 025
B3 Zámek Mikulov – u pokladny

INDEX OF STREETS
1. května
22. dubna
28. října
Alfonse Muchy
Bardějovská
Bezručova
Brněnská
Česká
Čs. červeného kříže
Dukelská
Erbenova
Gagarinova
Gorkého
Habánská
Havlíčkova
Hliniště
Hraničářů
Husova
Jiráskova
Kamenný řádek
Kapucínská
Komenského
Koněvova
Kostelní náměstí
Kozí hrádek
Kpt. Jaroše
K Vápence
Lidická
Lormovo náměstí
Majakovského
Mariánský mlýn
Marie Majerové
Mlýnská
Na Hradbách
Na Jámě
Nádražní
Náměstí
Nerudova
Nová

A4, 5, B4
B3, C3
B1, C2, D2
C3
A5
A4, 5
A2, B2, 3
B3
D2
A4, 5
B4
A2, 3
A3
B4
A4, B4
A4
C2
B3, C3
D1, 2
B4
C3
C3
C3, 4
B3
B3
C2
B2, C1
B3
B3
A3
A5, B5
A4
B3, 4
D3, 4
A4, B3, 4
C1, 2, D2
C3
A5
B3, C2

Novokopečná
Pavlovská
Piaristů
Pod Hájkem
Pod Platanem
Pod Strání
Poštovní
Purkyňova
Republikánské obrany
Rudolfa Gajdoše
Růžová
Sadová
Schärfova alej
Sportovní
Stanislava Živného
Střelnická
Svobody
Školní
Tyršova
U Bažantnice
U Celnice
U Lomu
U Staré brány
Valtická
Venušina
Větrná
Vídeňská
Vinařská
Vinohrady
Vrchlického
Wolkerova
Zámecká
Zámek
Zdeňka Nejedlého
Zlámalova
Žižkova

& TIP:

C3, 4
A4, B3, 4
C3
A3, B3
C3
C2
B3
C3
C2, D2
D3
A4
A2, 3, B3
C3
D2
C2
B4
C3
B4
B3
D3, 4
D3, 4
A4
B3
D4, 5
B4
C2
C3, 4
C2
A3, 4, B3
C3
B4
C3
C3
C2
C4
A5

Set out by bike from Mikulov to the Austrian region Weinviertel. You can ﬁnd a wide range of round trips by bike at

Bicykle route
Family Point
Cyclists, please dismount

www.cycling.mikulov.cz

